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By reviewing and analysis of traditional office working ways, it is not hard to 
find that many drawbacks such as single information channel, low work efficiency, 
limitation of function display etc. are difficulties cannot be improved and solved 
under traditional working ways in functional government departments and even many 
enterprises and public institutions. The appearance of OA office system effectively 
solves the above drawbacks and becomes an effective method and first choice for 
functional government department to promote management innovation and accelerate 
function optimization. 
The Traffic Construction Management Bureau of the Xinjiang Uygur 
Autonomous Region, as an important functional department for traffic construction 
and management of the whole region, for a long time, its information based office is 
relative lagging for influences such as region, economy, talents etc. Its current OA 
office system is unable to adapt the requirement of modern office any longer. 
Therefore, it is of great and profound practical significances to construct an open, 
flexible, safe and stable cooperative OA system with regulated flow, convenient 
operation and detail information to better serve the overall situation of traffic 
construction and economy construction in the whole region. 
The thesis firstly conducts brief introduction to the development, research status 
in home and abroad, systematic study objectives of OA office system and conducts 
detail explanation as well as contrastive analysis on current popular OA development 
framework, development technologies and database technologies. Then, on the basis 
of user demand analysis, the paper illustrates the thought structure and methods 
adopted in system development and selects the J2EE technology and B/S framework 
and Oracle database system for design and development of the OA office system. In 
the fourth and fifth chapters of the paper, it firstly briefly introduces the logic model 
of the system and explains the whole development process in detail. It focuses on 














design and explanation of the Oracle database table. In the mean time, it applied 
numerous diagrams to illustrate the implementation of some functions in the system 
and lists and explains the implementation of the core code for menu management and 
user management. At last, the paper briefly narrates the testing and debugging of the 
system. 
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